Breakfast and Oil and Gas Law Update CLE

Thursday, August 19, 2021 | 8:00 am – 10:00 am CDT
The Westin Houston Downtown, Houston, Texas

Pricing: Member - Free | Nonmember - $25
1 hour of CLE Available!
Please join us for RMMLF's Breakfast and Oil and Gas Update CLE being held during NAPE. This will provide a 60 minute CLE on recent case law and legal developments in oil and gas law along with an opportunity to meet and network with peers over breakfast.

Over the last year, courts around the nation have been busy deciding a wide variety of oil and gas disputes. This presentation will provide a multi-jurisdictional survey of recent cases relevant to upstream oil and gas operators, non-operators, and interest owners. Topics covered will include contract formation issues, surface use conflicts, lease termination and continuous development, accommodation doctrine and solar projects, correction deeds, role of industry custom in quantum merit claim, postproduction costs and royalty calculation, and offset provisions.

Speaker - Austin Brister

AUSTIN BRISTER is a partner with McGinnis Lochridge in Houston, Texas. He represents oil and gas companies and landowners in upstream oil and gas litigation. He has represented both plaintiffs and defendants in courtrooms across Texas, and is licensed in Texas, Wyoming, Colorado, and North Dakota. Austin frequently publishes articles and gives presentations on oil and gas issues, including articles and presentations for the Texas Oil and Gas Law Journal, Law360, Texas State Bar, Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation, Wyoming Bar Association, Houston Bar Association, Dallas Bar Association, Wyoming College of Law, University of Texas, South Texas College of Law, American Association of Petroleum Landmen, Landman Magazine, National Association of Division Order Analysts, National Association of Lease and Title Analysts, and numerous local chapters of landman and lawyer associations.
When you register you must agree to the following:

COVID-19 and its variants have created a heightened degree of personal risk and responsibility in participating in this event. You are strongly urged to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 before attending this event. RMMLF will follow those health and safety practices mandated by the host hotel and by applicable federal, state, and local authorities. Those practices will be determined close to the date of the event and may become more or less strict between registration and the event. By registering for and attending this event, you: (1) acknowledge the risks associated with COVID-19 and its variants; (2) agree to comply with any applicable health and safety practices that may be mandated for the event (regardless of whether federal, state, or local laws mandate the use of such practices), including, without limitation, health screenings, masking, distancing, or other precautions; (3) agree to monitor your own health status and not attend the event if you are symptomatic in any way or believe you have been exposed to someone with COVID-19 or its variants; and (4) waive and forever release and discharge the course sponsors and their present and former directors, officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and insurers from and against, any and all claims, demands, causes of action, liabilities, obligations, costs, expenses, and indemnities of every kind and nature, in law or in equity, known or unknown, fixed or contingent, arising out of or related to exposure to, contracting, or spreading COVID-19 or its variants at or in connection with this event.